
Use a sticky note to write an idea for how we can achieve these goals and place it on this board!

Our Community

Goal: Camas’ artistic and cultural heritage will be protected, enhanced, and 
commemorated.

Goal: Public places will be valued and protected spaces, with sa e and well- maintained 
acilities that oster a sense o  community and promote physical and mental health.

Goal: Community events, involvement activities, and youth- ocused activities will 
instill a sense o  belonging among residents o  all ages while making Camas an 
ideal place to raise a amily.

Goal: Camas residents enjoy access to quality education and support their schools 
through partnerships and investments.

Goal: The City will promote a strong sense o  community through transparent 
communication, outreach e orts, partnerships, and accessibility.



Use a sticky note to write an idea for how we can achieve these goals and place it on this board!

Our Environment

Goal: A network o  parks, trails, and open space will connect neighborhoods, 
wildli e corridors, and natural resources and enhance the quality o  li e or 
residents and visitors.

Goal: Camas’ in rastructure and transportation system will be able to withstand 
and recover quickly rom extreme weather events and other hazards exacerbated 
by climate change.

Goal: The City will embrace clean energy technologies to promote healthy air 
quality or all Camas residents.

Goal: Camas’ native landscape and tree canopy will be protected and enhanced to 
maintain Camas’ natural beauty and promote climate resiliency.



Use a sticky note to write an idea for how we can achieve these goals and place it on this board!

Our Neighborhoods

Goal: The transportation system will accommodate anticipated growth and 
support the City’s overall vision.

Goal: Camas’ neighborhoods will be vibrant, stable, and livable with a variety o  
housing choices that meet all stages in the li e cycle, personal pre erences, and a 
range o  a ordability.

Goal: Camas will provide a setting and quality o  li e that attract and retain 
businesses and will be home to a diverse range o  employment opportunities.

Goal: The multimodal transportation system will be sa e and efcient or all users, 
acilitate access to goods and services, connect neighborhoods, and encourage 

healthy li estyle choices.

Goal: The City will provide public acilities that are resilient to climate change and 
meet the needs o  the growing population.

Goal: The City will plan or and accommodate population and employment 
projections in a way that maintains Camas’ quality o  li e and small- town character.

Goal: The City will cultivate a business environment that promotes local businesses 
and establishes Camas as a desirable place or investment.



Use a sticky note to write an idea for how we can achieve these goals and place it on this board!

Goal: Encourage (re)development to expand opportunities Downtown or retail, 
ofce, and residential.

Goal: Expand on civic li e and services Downtown through strategic use o  City- 
owned property and vibrant community events.

Goal: Create a sa e and connected transportation network that makes Downtown 
walkable, bikeable, and accessible to the rest o  the City.

Our Downtown

Goal: Retain Downtown’s historic character and expand its charm.

Goal: Plan or a range o  housing options that welcome more people to live 
Downtown.

Goal: Provide the right mix o  development, services, and open spaces that 
support ways or people to live, work, and play Downtown.


